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Executive Summary

This report is i tended to clarify the state of climate science and contribute to a
Tstronger foundation for public policy. It is based on the belief that sound public

policy on climate c ange should be based on a solid scientific foundation.

This report's starti g point is the scientific assessment reports of the United Nations
Intergovernmental 'anel on Climate Change (IPCC). The Marshall Institute consulted
with a distinguished workgroup of scientists and policy experts that was chaired by
James Schlesinger, former Secretary of Defense and Energy, and Robert Sproull.
President Emeritus of the University of Rochester. Information on the IPCC assess-

4 ~~~~ment of science w s reviewed by them and discussions were held about the state of
climate science, oui understanding of the climate system, the relationship of science to
policy, and actions to address gaps in the state of scientific knowledge. Dr. Lenny
Bernstein, of L. S. Bernstein and Associates used the information obtained through
this process to pre )are this report. Dr. Bernstein is a chemical engineer who was a
Lead Author for th IPCC Third Assessment Report.

The individuals wh participated in this process were:

Professor Albert At king Dr. Rodney Nichols
Johns Hopkins Un versity President, New York Academy of Sciences

Professor Richard Cooper Mr. William O'Keefe
Harvard University Senior Vice President, JSC, Inc. and

President, Marshall Institute
Professor Will Hap Der
Princeton Universit Dr. James Schlesinger

former Secretary of Defense and Energy
Professor David Le ates
University of Delav are Dr. Roger Sedjo

Resources for the Future
Professor Richard Iindzen
Massachusetts Instilute of Technology Dr. Robert Sproull

I, ~~~~~~~~~~~President Emeritus, University of Rochester

Although these in ividuals were consulted during the report preparation, the views
expressed are thos( of the Marshall Institute.

For about a decade, there has been an ongoing debate about the contribution of human
v~activities to the glo Dal warming of the past century and how they may contribute to

warming that may occur during the 21st century. Too often this debate has been
contentious. Intermational efforts to reach agreement on inferences about human
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influence on the climate system that can be drawn fr m science and on policy
prescriptions for addressing the climate change risk have teen controversial as well.

Wise, effective climate policy flows from a sound scient fic foundation and a clear
understanding of what science does and does not tell us btout human influence and
about courses of action to manage risk.

A key finding of the IPCC's recent Third Assessment Repor (TAR) is that temperature
rose by 0.6 ± 0.2 00 over the 20th century This wa ming occurred during two
periods: 1910 to 1945 and 1975 to 2000. There was litt e or no change from 1945
to 1975. That increasing greenhouse gas concentrations cntributed to this warming
is not in serious dispute. What is subject to debate is whether those increases in green-
house gas concentrations were the dominant factor, spedi ically whether "most of the
temperature rise over the last 50 years is attributable to human activities." That
assumption is the basis of the TAR projections of 1.4 to 5.8 'C temperature rise
betweenl1990 and 2100.The wide range of projected te perature rise to 2100is the
result of uncertainties in both future levels of greenhouse gas and aerosol emissions,
the human activities that can affect climate, and how cha ges in greenhouse gas and
aerosol concentrations might affect the climate system.

U~~~

Th IC fninshaveid tdenprsiene with adegree of cettd hti o utfe
byteudrlingsc ience.tt The PCcnlds thaf humr tactzvtes. wee eposil

formot obteltemperature/ rise of th at& enr. hous coclsio i bsero
copaisnfobsoervedsglobanveaesufc #hel m peratr sines16 with oe

smatheons ofininsurhave bemenatpresene Hwivrthadegre ofe esitudetat ios nalo usedro

duce the difference in temperature trends in the lower to nid-troposphere' and at the
surface over the past 20 years. The National Academy )f Sciences finds thi differ
ence to be real but inconsistent with the prevailing glo:al warming theory, Some
experts explain the difference between surface and tropos heric temperature trends as
a delayed response in surface temperature to earlier w rmng in the troposphere.
However, the tropospheric warming that occurred rath r abruptly around 1976 is
not consistent with the gradual change in tropospheric temperature that would be
expected from greenhouse gas warming. And since 1 )79, satellite measurements
have not recorded any significant increase in tropospheric temperature.
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The data for surface temperature are uncertain because of:

(1) uneven geogra hic coverage,

(2) deficiencies in t~e historical data base for sea surface temperature, and

(3) the urban heat i land effect, which the IPCC indicates may account for as much as
one-fifth of the Dbserved temperature rise.

The model simulatic ns are uncertain because of:

(1) well-documented deficiencies in climate models, including poor characterization of
clouds, aerosols, ocean currents, the transfer of radiation in the atmosphere and
their relationshi Dto global climate change;

(2) the implicit a sumption that the models adequately account for natural

variability; and

(3) omission of kncwn influences on the climate systems such as black soot.

The projections of Temperature rise to 2100 are uncertain because they depend on
model projections a id are subject to the acknowledged limitations on those models. In
addition, projection! depend on estimates of greenhouse gas and aerosol emissions to
2100, which in tu n depend on assumptions about changes in global population,
income, energy effi iency, and sources of energy in the 21st century. The levels of
these parameters in 2100 are not only unknown, but unknowable within ranges that
are relevant for policy making.

The IPCC projectic ns are based on a conceptual model of the climate system that
presupposes that gi eenhouse gas emissions from human activities will be the primary
driver of climate change during the next century. This conceptual model also assumes
positive feedbacks in the climate system, which means that any warming due to
increased atmosphe ic concentration of greenhouse gases will be amplified. This model
fails to acknowledge recent studies indicating:

(1) that changes in the intensity of solar and cosmic radiation could affect cloud cover
and thus climat , and

(2) a negative fee back due to the behavior of high level tropical clouds could
counterbalance all of the positive feedbacks present in the most sensitive climate
models. The smitive feedbacks present in current models emerge automatically
from the model treatments of clouds and water vapor. Given the acknowledged
uncertainties in these treatments, the model positive feedbacks are by no means
certain to be re il.

Reducing these m ny uncertainties requires a significant shift in the way climate
change research is carried out in the U. S. and elsewhere. Climate models are one tool
in advancing under tanding of the climate system. They can also be useful in evaluat-
ing policy options. But, they should be used with great caution.



Better climate models will require improved.
* knowledge of key climate Processes e g.,I the ros of clouds, water vapor,aerosols, ocean currents and radiative tr-ansfer,

aerosol emissions:

* climate data to calibrate and validate improved clinaa models; andR computer capacity to represent climate processe at the necessary level ofcomplexity and spatial and temporal resolution.'
Currently the U.S. Global Change Research Progra provides the umbrella forfederally-funded research on climate change. But the el is not a "program" in theusual sense of the word, since, according to the Nation Research Council, it lacksacomprehensive strategy, ehns o roiiain and adequate funding. Amore cost-effective approach requires:

* focused research programs with tangible deliverabs that address significant,policy-relevant scientific uncertainties;
* consistent, long-term commitment to climate observ to and data collection;
* improved scientific assessments; and
12 a process for integrating the information provided b these programs.
In addition, a focused research program will require:
1A prioritizing scientific uncertainties in terms of thi ability to reduce policyuncertainty;
* research programs with quantifiable measures of p ors and estimates of thetime and funding required to achieve specific milesto es; and* a stewardship and oversight procedure that (1) evalua as the merits of the research,(2) revises scientific priorities as necessary, (3) teinmates projects that havereduced priority or appear unlikely to achieve their esired results, and (4) takesactions to keep the program from being politicized o a basis for perennial budgetgrowth.

Building better models also requires a better understandin of climate processes which,in turn, requires a long-term commitment to climate obs rvtions and data collection.Some of the required data (such as weather information is collected and analyzed asan operational responsibility of a specific agency. Howeer other data (such as solarvariability) is collected and analyzed as part of research rojects with other objectives.Collecting and analyzing all critical data needs to ben operational responsibilityfor the appropriate agency, not a research effort subj c to short-term changes indirection and priorities. While climate data from the U.S.ar important, the data mustbe global. Commitments from many other nations are n ded as well.



Scientific assessme t is the critical step in turning scientific information into useful

input for public pa1 cy decisions. It needs to be carried out at both the national and

international level, The U.S. does not have a credible, ongoing assessmeirt process and

needs to establish one. The IPCC provides the international assessment of climate

change, but its con lusions have become politicized and fail to convey the underlying

uncertainties that ate important in policy considerations. One way of improving 1PCC

assessments would be to include a listing of robust findings and key uncertainties in

every IPCC summ ry. Research. climate data, and assessment efforts need to be

brought together in a process that is not distorted by political pressures.

Creating more relevant scientific information requires major changes in the way

the U.S. governme it addresses climate change. While additional funding may be war-

ranted, the recomin ended changes are independent of funding considerations. A large

amount of money s already available for climate related activities. It is a question of

using these funds aeffectively and productively as possible.

No climate researc iprogram. no matter bow well designed and how well funded, will

provide all of the answers policyrnakers need in the short-term. Uncertainty about

greenhouse gas en ission rates, the effect of changes in greenhouse gas concentrations

ton climate, and ti e impact of climate changes on humans and the environment is

unavoidable. How ver, it is possible to identify economically defensible short and

mid-range strategi s in the face of long-term uncertainties. As the IPCC points out:

Climate char ge decision-making is essentially a sequential process under

general unce -ainty. The literature suggest that a prudent risk management

strategy req~ Yes careful consideration of the consequences (both environ-

mental and conomic), their likelihood, and society's attitude towards risk.

..The relev nt question is not "what is the best course of action for the

next 100 ye rs", but rather "what is the best course for the near term given

the expected long-term climate change and accompanying uncertainties".'

This counsel has been ignored in the apocalyptic scenarios that all too often have

characterized dlim te change policy debates and media reports. An effective nisk man-

agement strategy~ ivalves an iterative planning and decision making process. It would

more closely link hanges in knowledge, policy actions, adjustments in objectives and

strategy with their economic and social implication.



Introduction

President Bush's announcement in March 2001 that hE would not seek ratification of
the Kyoto Protocol led to increased discussion and debz te about the risks that human
activities may pose to the climate system and the policy )roposals for addressing those
risks. Several members of Congress plan to introduce cli ate change legislation. Some
proposed actions could have significant economic and s cial impacts and are based on
both a presumed understanding of how the climate syste rnoperates and projections of
human activities over the course of a century or mo e. It is important to better
understand the scientific basis for legislative propoas and the policy choices
associated with them.

The most up-to-date reviews of the state of climate sci nce come from two sources:
the Third Assessment Report of the Intergovernment I Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) a United Nations organization charged with ass ssing the state of knowledge
on climate change. and a report from the National Academy of Sciences (NAS)
that was undertaken at the request of President Bush. The Institute also considered
recently published scientific literature, which may not have been included in either the
IPOC or NAS reports.

In August 2001, the IPCC published the reports from i s three Working Groups that
form the body of its Third Assessment Report (TAR). T ese three reports, which are
more than 2500 pages long, are summarized in a recent ypublished Synthesis Report.
More than 100 governments reviewed the Synthesis Report, which provides the
IPCC 's answers to policy-relevant questions about clinala change.

The IPCC Working Group reports contain many conclusi )ns. The major ones attribute
most of the warming observed over the past 50 years to human activities and predict
significant warming over the next century. These are th key findings, since all other
findings about sea level rise and impacts on natural and human systems derive from
past or future temperature rise. These conclusions ha e been widely, if selectively,
disseminated and have entered the political debate is accepted facts by some.
However, they are not as certain as they have been portayed.

Following a short description of the IPCC and its proced ires, this report addresses the
IPCC findings on past and future temperature rise. It uses information from IPCC
publications, the NAS, and the scientific literature The goal is to distinguish among
facts, hypotheses, assumptions, simulation, and spec lation. Any work on policy



options must confror the major uncertainties on inputs. Next the report addresses the

uncertainties in the conceptual model en which IPCC conclusions are based. Finally,

the report makes r commendations for reducing the uncertainties for improving

scientific assessments;

What Is the I OCC and How Does It Work?

The IPCC is often p raydas a purely scientific and technical body. While the work

of the IPCC involves many leading experts in the science and technology of climate

* change, the IPCC itself is made up of government representatives-often the same

individuals who represent their countries at the Kyoto Protocol negotiations. It is

government representatives who decide which assessments the IPCC will undertake

and ultimately appr ye the final reports of those assessments after a line-by-line review

of their Summaries for Policymakers (SPivs). These decisions, and all other major

decisions about the IPCC's operations, are made at Plenary meetings held once or

twice a year and ty ically attended by 1 00 or more countries.

Prtoolneotitos"Ec I5t hv tePCC repor is fral eesda me detigo h yt

One h C dsaecdst reson to a requstfromltheegtiatCorstisasgndt

work currentlyCCcartirdeoutrbyngtheouPCC isrinnresponseIi requstosil from thsesKyot

ments of the science of climate change; Working Group 11, for assessments of the

impacts of, and vunerability and adaptation to, climate change; and Working Group

III, for assessments of the technology for and economics of climate change mitigation.

- ~~Each Working Gro p has its own Bureau and is supported by a Technical Support Unit.

The Technical Su port Unit develops an outline for the assessment, and with the

approval of the Eureau, selects writing teams for each chapter in the assessment.

Typically a writing team is led by two Convening Lead Authors, one from a developed

44 ~~~~~~~~~country and one fi em a developing country, and contains up to 20 Lead Authors. As

with all IPCC acti ities, an) effort is made to maintain geographic distribution among

the Lead Authors. Governments are responsible for nominating both Convening Lead
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academics who are willing to dedicate a substantial port. on of their time to IPCC work.
While this procedure meets political needs, it does ait ensure the highest quality
scientific input. Some scientists are unwilling to particip te in the IPCC because of the
time it requires. Industry and environmental groups limit their participation for the
same reason.

The writing teams are responsible for developing a draft that is a comprehensive
assessment of the information available in the publis ed literature on the subjects
covered by their chapter. Draft chapters undergo aw rounds of review; first by
individual experts from government, academia, indust- and environmental groups,
and then by governments.

Once the chapters have been drafted, the summanizi g process begins Convening
Lead Authors prepare Executive Summaries for their Chapters. A team chosen from
the Convening Lead Authors and members of the Wo king Group Bureau prepare a
Technical Summary and, most critically, a short Summ ry for Policymnakers (SPM) for
the report.

The IPCC procedures are a cross between a scientific peer-review and an intergovern-
mental negotiation The underlying chapters of IPCC re arts are scientific or technical
documents that provide reasonably comprehensive summaries of the available infor-
mation on some aspect of climate change. The SPMs, t ie most widely read and wide-
ly quoted portions of IPCC reports, are approved onlk after a line-by-line review by
governments at an IPCC Plenary, during which the text of the SPM is usually changed
significantly. Typically, the only scientists present durng the line-by-line review are the:
Convening Lead Authors. They can prevent governme its from making changes that
are factually incorrect, but have less influence in matter of tone or emphasis.-

The line-by-line review process makes SPMs political documents, and as the National
Academy of Sciences (NAS) pointed out: "The Summary for Policymnakers reflect le s,
emphasis an communicating the basis for uncertainty .. "' leading the NAS to express
concern that ".. without an understanding of the sour es and degree of uncertain~
decision-makers could fail to define the best ways to ]eal with the serious issue 6
global warming."'

The assertion is often made that IPCC reports represen the consensus of hundreds o
even thousands of climate change experts. While it is tru, that large numbers of experf
are involved in the IPCC process, the overwhelming m jority are involved in only ori
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aspect of the wor , for example, estimating potential sea level rise. I he experts

involved on each ssue usually reach consensus on their issue, but typically have

limited knowledge of most of the other issues covered by the report.

The IPCC says thal its role is to:

..assess on acomprehensive, objective, open and transparent basis the

scientific tecl nical and socio-economic information relevant to under-

standing the Scientific basis of risk of human-induced climate change, its

potential imp acts and options for adaptation and mitigation.5

comuiy a ~thw popernitoostoe cheet At le5a stonge knowedrcgebegrop h
ComtteonGc a CageRserhof the National Ž4 fResearchConcl odzebA

quetins heIPC'sability to cdarry out asses ens. nameentirpr he ttd

Effective assc ssment aims to integrate the concepts, methods, and results of

the physical, biological, and social sciences into a decision support frame-

work. Unfor unately, our ability to create effective and efficient assess-

ments is limited. Assessments that provide useful, credible scientific

information to decision makers in a timely and politically acceptable

manner re ain the exception rather than the rule (emphasis added). .

Research or how to do more effective, credible, and helpful scientific
assessments is badly needed. Of particular importance is the development

of assessme processes that link knowledge producers and users in a

dialogue tha builds a mutual understanding of what is needed, what can be

credibly said and how it can be said in a way that maintains both scientific

credibility ard political legitimacy.6

In reaching this finding, the NAS did not mention the IPCC as one of the exceptions

to its critique.

A second concer iabout the IPCC's approach to climate change assessments is its

emphasis on con ensus. The IPCC is a consensus organization. The first sentence of

its Procedures re ds: "In taking decisions, and approving, adopting and accepting

reports, the Panal and its Working Groups shall use all best endeavors to reach

consensus.'

9



It is often argued that building a consensus among scientists reduces uncertainty Many
question this guidance. For example, Roger Pelke, Jr., a senior scientist at the'Nyat~ional
Center for Atmospheric Research. a university consortium, has observed:

..efforts to reduce uncertainty via 'consensus scien e'-such as scientific
assessments-are misplaced. Consensus science can provide only an illu-
sion of certainty. When consensus is substituted for adiversity of persoec-
tives. it may in fact unnecessarily constrain decision-rrakers' options. ... As
a general principle, science and technology will contr bute more effectively
to society's needs when decision-makers base their xpectations on a full
distribution of outcomes, and then make choices in te face of the result-
ing-perhaps considerable-uncertainty.'

The Key Findings in the IPCC TAR on Past and Future
Temperature Rise: How Certain Are Th y?

Proposition: Human Activities are Responsible for
Most of tbe Warming of the Last 50 Years

The IPCC concludes that global average surface temperatur rose 0.6 + 0.2 0C during
the 20th century.9 This warming occurred during two p nods: 1910 to 1945 and
1975 to 2000. There was little or no change from 194E to 1975. While there is
general agreement that increasing greenhouse gas concen rations contributed toIp thCis
warming, there is no agreement that they were the dc minant factor. The PCC

conclusion that "most of the warming observed over the la 50 years is attributable to
human activities" 10 is based on a comparison of obse ved global average surface
temperature since 1861 with model simulations of the global climate over the same
period. These model simulations (Figure 1) tried to match tl e temperature record since
1861 with:

(1) only natural variables, solar variability and the effects ofvolcanic eruptions;

(2) only man-made variables, greenhouse gases and aeros s; and

(3) both natural and man-made variables.

These variables, both natural and man-made, are referred to as forcings. The natural
variables, solar variability and the effects of volcanic erupti ns, considered in modeling

10



study cited by IPCC are components of natural variability, but do not account for all of

natural variability. Since the IPCC used a qualitative approach to attribute the climate

change of the last 50 years to human activities, the modelers did not make a numeri-

cal estimate of natural variability.'I Use of only naturI forcings, Figure 1(a), gave a moderately good fit of the surface
temperature curvE until the middle of the 20th century and a poor fit thereafter;

observed tempera ure rose while the model projected a decline in temperature. Use of
only man-made forcings, Figure 1(b), gave a poorer fit during the first half of the 20th
century and a bett r fit during the second half; while use of both natural and man-made

forcings, Figure 1(c), gave the best fit over the whole time frame. Since the model run

with only natural orcings projected a decrease in temperature for the past 50 years,

and the model ru iwith both natural and man-made forcings provided a reasonable

simulation of the observed temperature rise, IPCC concluded that human activities

were responsible or most of the observed temperature rise of the last 50 years.-t ~~~~~~~~~~While the conclu ion attributing the temperature rise of the 20th century to human

activities is stated as a fact, elsewhere in its report the 12CC characterizes it as likely,
which is defined zs a 66-90% juidgmental estimate of confidence that the statement is

tine. This represe -ts the collective judgment of the authors, typically the 10 - 20 Lead

Authors responsi le for the Chapter in which the conclusion appears, using the

observational evic ence, modeling results and theory they examined. Such judgmental

estimates do not constitute proof, nor do they provide policymnakers with the informa-

tion about the so rces and degree of uncertainty which the NAS believes they need.

Sir muated annual global mean surface temperatures
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The significant uncertainties in the IPCC's conclusion arise from:

(1) the lack of a greenhouse "fingerpnint" in the temperatr record;

(2) the quality of the surface temperature data used to 6 termine the global average

surface temperature; and

(3) the models used to simulate that surface temperature.

The natural Greenhouse Effect is real and plays an imr ortant role in determining

the Earth's climate. Greenhouse gases in the lower to m d-troposphere absorb heat

radiated from the Earth's surface, warming the atmosp ere, which in turn further

warms the surface.

If the troposphere and the surface of the Earth were th? only parts of the climate

system of concern, and the increase in greenhouse gas concentration the only deter-

minant of temperature increase, the lower to mid-troposphere should warm at least as

quickly as the surface. This would constitute the "Greenho ise Fingerprint". However.,

from 1979 - 1998, the lower to mid-troposphere warmed ss than the Earth's surface.

The NAS estimates that during that 20 year period, glob I average surface tempera-A

ture rose 0.25 to 0.4 0C, while temperature of the lower to mid-troposphere rose 0.0

to 0.2 0C.'2 The NAS concluded that while there were ncertainties in estimates of

temperature rise at both the surface and in the tropospherc , the differences were real.' 3

However, the climate system is more complex than si ple heat transfer from the

troposphere to the surface. Heat transfer to the oceans ca cause a time lag in surface

temperature increase. The difference between troposph re and surface temperature

increases could represent a delayed response in surface t mperature to earlier warm-

ing of the troposphere. However, the troposphere wai ming recorded by weather

balloons occurred rather abruptly around 1976. The re orded pattern is unlike the

gradual change in tropospheric temperature that would be expected from greenhouse t

gas warming .'4 This significant discrepancy between tieoiry and observation has

received less attention than it deserves.

The surface temperature data base has several limitations including:

(1) uneven geographic coverage - most of the data are fc r industrialized nations, with

sparse coverage over much of the developing world;')

(2) sea surface temperature measurements that are more scattered and require more

adjustment that the land-based measurements;'6 and

(3) the urban heat island effect that IPCC indicates could account for upto01 C

temperature rise during the 20th century, one-fifth o' the total observed7

The most complex climate models are called General Circulation Model (GMs

GCMs attempt to simulate global climate by mathema ically modeling thepyia

processes in the atmosphere and oceans that are known to affect climate, eg h a

heat is transferred in the atmosphere, from the atmosphe e to the oceans, and-hog

the oceans. GCMs were developed as research tools to allow scientists to study

12



men obe used sthe 12CC has used them, to simulate the climate of the last 140

jyears and to predict the climate of the next century.

Using GCMs as th( IPCC has used them requires confidence that their output is based

on a complete sciE ntific description of the climate system. A GCM's output dependsI on two factors:
(1) the inputs Of d aon natural and man-made forcings; and

(2) the mathemati al description of the processes in the climate system.

Both factors are uncertain. The climate simulations supporting the conclusion that

human activities w re responsible for most of the warming of the last 50 years required

climate niodelers t: make assumptions about the emissions of greenhouse gases and

aerosols between 1860 and 2000. The data to support these assumptions are limited.

The way climate r odels simulate the behavior of clouds, aerosols, water vapor, ocean

currents, and ather critical features of the climate system also involves significant

uncertainties. These issues were documented by the NAS.'8 However, there is one

more that needs to be added, the incorrect characterization of the "thermohaline"

-.- circulation.s

Carl Wunsch, an ceanographer at MIT, points out that as early as 1970 it was clear

that the representation of ocean circulation in most climate models was incorrect.

-,- Density differences, which are supposed to be the basis of thermohaline circulation, are

not strong enough to derive major ocean currents like the Gulf Stream.2 0 Wunsch cites

the work of Egbei and Ray,"' which shows that the Moon is slowly moving away from

the Earth, creating the tidal energy necessary to drive ocean circulation. If Wunsch is

correct, then dlimate models have the wrong basis for ocean circulation. And, concern

about climate ch ne leading to a shut down of this circulation, one of the fears often

raised about the I uman impact on climate, is misplaced.

The well known Physicist Freeman J. Dyson added other concerns, such as the fact

that most climate models fail to predict El Nifio, one of the major characteristics of the

Earth's climate. They also fail to predict the marine stratus clouds that cover large

areas of the ace n, and they do not take into account the absorption of radiation

measured in the atmosphere which is many times larger than the effect of doubling

carbon dioxide c ncetration '22
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uncertainties in their formulation, the limited size at t ceir calculations, ancd

the difficulty in interpreting their answers that exhibit almost as much

complexity as in nature2 3

But perhaps an equally good assessment of the state of clinrate modeling comes froma

Dr. Syukuro Manabe, who helped create for NOAA th2 first climate model that

coupled the atmosphere and oceans:

The best we can do is to see how global climate and the environment are

changing. keep comparing that with predictions, a ]just the models and-

gradually increase our confidence. Only that will disti guish our predictions

from those of fortunetellers.2 4

t ing frmdu~st 3to vegetatonmy1ooklike t qera wordbu the erroe rngasoi

TheIPC onlusonrase twoh' addiiona rocengsuso'id 4 ~

Dr Imanbplsoi madte aPsfnother impotheantoservation: Mh delstate inorporat aevuaery-

thigfom ustfo toe veeationl maraity look clikae. Theea wor quetin theirrrrag assumtoci-

atecwihute adiinof telahe anew variablunerti coldereslto inealtoal u ncertainty.itThisr

wol ertainl rheprlmaesrentra paradox the moretcmpexties modls the iehitress wekow!

TheIPC conclusiforcng raisesntwo (additioatclarconcerns.asaikg

bempictwein the biPCC'p ofindi engoiste gasesumpion the ciatmopee model adequtl

acountfervted nliatura vharibiit ofth climte. Thentr car qoeunestonutisocassupton

Bectaulshed ofThe large tand still uancetain leve of naaramivnabist inhger

in comparison to natural variability as simulated in climate models is

suggestive of such a linkage, but it does not co istitute proof of one

because the model calculations could be deficien, in natural variability

on the decadal to century time scale.25



* The models used ~o support the IpCc~s conclusions do not include all of the known

influences on the climate system. They ignore the role of black soot, mineral dust,

albedo changes que to land-use change and the effects of aircraft contrails. The

IPCC justifies this exclusion by saying "... the forcings included are sufficient to

explain the observed changes, but do not exclude the possibility that other forcings

may also have contributed."" This approach could be justified if the total impact

of these other forcings were small, but a recently published paper2 7 indicates that

one of these foi cings, black soot, may play a much larger role in the climate

I" ~system than pre iously thought.

When all of the available information is considered, the IPCC simulation of surface

temperature appear to be more a fortuitous case of curve fitting than a demonstration

of human influence an the global climate.

' T hempra ureRs of ti51h4toLL e tifrween 1990 and 10
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A s second widel qmotedin stPCC finding staes: aeseaio fftrgenos a

ane globally emiasonedsraevtemoperatureCCn is proectdat incoreas by 1.4son

ofnaio 35 SRES PCC espea Repotomission s Scenarios)aebsln scenarios, bhyased m

the t nPC derivd athios using the followduing proedure:t1 yast ii uuegen

houA simplecli aThe moelmwsso usedtios simulatewthe prfrane of morsbe conmple

icand slaen misionseta duuevelfope by woPCC ina ites pecyiatle Reorto mssioue ns200

to a world that uses many times current levels of fossil fuel consumption in 2100.



Because there are no useable projections of future canges in natural climate By 2

forcings, only man-made forcings were used in the study. clim~
obtaih

*For each scenario the simple climate model was run seven times with different

adjustments to simulate the performance of different complex climate models. The emissi

Each emission scenario-model calibration combinato prdcda simt fTeya

temperature rise in 2100. 
fr om no0

* The IPCC took the highest and lowest of these estimates as the boundaries for its CY, and so'

estimate of temperature rise to 2100, i.e., the tempera ure range of 1.4 to 5.5 OC. house gas,
2100. SoA

This wide range of projected temperature rise to 2100 is due to two factors, differences source. Th

in projected emissions and differences in climate models. heSE cnro no-bth'mae

pass a wide range of future greenhouse gas and aerosol eission rates. But, for pur- h upt

poses of this discussion, only the most important two-c bon dioxide and sulfates- future tm

will be considered. Because 002 is long-lived in the atmo phere (a century or more), I e

cumulative emissions of C02 are more important than emissions for any given year. . I eiwi

~~ I~~~~kkei& a be- '~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the di

-
~~~~~~~~~~~~shoW

HowC
Concd6

The range of cumulative 02emissions between 19 10 and 2100 in the SiRES considerld

scenarios is 794 billion to 2495 billion metric tonnes caraon, a range of more than a ciaec

factor of three. Sulfate aerosols are short-lived in the at osphere (a few weeks), so it The IPO

is their annual emissions that are important. The range of sulfate emission in 2100 inine-d

the SIRES scenarios is 11 million to 93 million metric t nnes sulfur, a range of more tofeneavr

than a factor of eight.30

The differences in climate models are as large. One way of comparing climate models

is by their climate sensitivity, i.e., the equilibrium temp rature rise they project for a

doubling of atmospheric 002 concentration. The typical range of climate sensiiiy is

usually stated as 1.5 to 4.5 'C, a factor of three.2 '

The differences in models lead to as large a range of urcertainty as the differences in

emission scenario. As the IPCC concluded: 
ef-



By 2100, the range in surface temperature response across the group of

climate models run with a given scenario is comparable to the range

obtained from asingle model run with different SRES scenarios .3 2

The emissions scenaros themselves, as well as the climate models, have limitations.

The year 2100 is libely to be at least as different from the present as the present is

from 1900. Emissi srates in 2100 are not only unknown, but unknowable because

we do not know wh t the future holds for global population, income, energy efficien-

cy, and sources of energy. Yet assumptions on these inputs are used to estimate green-

house gas and aeros I emissions. We do not know the technology that will be in use in

2100. So we cannot project the effect of technology choices on energy efficiency and

source. The 12CC is -areful to point out that scenarios are not estimates or projections.

but "images of the future"." However, this caveat about images tends to get lost when

the output of scenar os are used as input to climate models to develop projections of

future temperature rse.

In reviewing the IP CCs projections of future temperature rise, the NAS concluded:

Because there is considerable uncertainty in current understanding of how

the climate sy tem varies naturally and reacts to emissions of greenhouse

gases and aer sols, current estimates of the magnitude of future warming

should be reg rded as tentative and subject to future adjustments (either

upward or do nward) .34

How Certain Is the Conceptual Model on Which IPCC
Conclusions Are Based?

The most fundamE ntal question about the IPCC's conclusions that needs to be

considered is whet er the IPCC's conceptual model is appropriate to evaluate future

climate change?

The IPCC does n t present its conceptual model for future climate, but it can be

inferred from the m Ddeling studies and other information that are presented. It appears

to have the followirg characteristics:

* While the dlim system is complex, over the next century human activities will be

the only signifi -ant driver for change. The effects of changes in solar irradiance,

volcanic erupti ns, and the other components of natural variability will be small-

* Greenhouse gas emissions resulting from human activities will be the dominant

component of human-induced climate change; the positive forcing (i.e., warming

effect) they cre te will be significantly larger than the negative forcing (i.e., cooling

effect) created yV sulfate aerosol emissions, land-use changes, etc.

1 7



* The feedbacks created by this warming will be pa~ itive.35 The direct effect of a

doubling of atmospheric carbon dioxide concentra ion is 1.~2 0C warming, but

with feedbacks, doubling carbon dioxide concentration will lead to 1.5 to 4.5 0 C

warming.

Each of the points in this conceptual model is subject ao question. The overarching

assumption that these models accurately simulate nat ral variability is questionable

because natural variability is in fact a major unknown.

Role of Natural Forcingos

Since volcanic eruptions are random events, investigat ons of the potential effect of

changes in natural forcings have focused on the role of solar irradiance in the climate

system. The Sun is the source of all energy in the dlim te system, and satellite meas-

urements since the late 1970s have shown that its out ut has been remarkably con-

stant, varying by only 0.08% annual average between t e maximum and minimum of

the 11-year solar cycle.36 Changes in solar irradiance w iI explain a significant portion

of the observed temperature rise of the past few deca es only if they act through a

feedback mechanism

mae a frtreotedb o& vensmarkan Fossu Christensen'twoDaisrese arhes

Thea feedarckcl tat may preutovietelnfew changesiheSns mgein soelar Bactvead gob atlcli-e

measurements, low cloud cover appears to change on the same 11-year cycle. Since

low clouds tend to cool the Earth's surface, any factor that affects their coverage will

also affect temperature. Cosmic rays affect the formati: n rate of the cloud nuclei that

are necessary for cloud formation. Dr Paal Brekke, a SC lar physicist with the European

Space Agency,"8 and Drs. Sallie Baliunas and Willie So n of the Harvard-Smithsonian

Center for Astrophysics, 39 argue that this effect, not creenhouse gases, accounts for

most of the temperature rise of the 20th century. If s, then projections for tempera-

ture rise in the 21st century based on greenhouse gas varming are overstated.

Scientific understanding of the role of solar variability in the global climate system is

evolving. The IPCC s Second Assessment Report (19 5) did not contain a discussion

of possible feedbacks that would amplify small changes in solar variability.4 0 But, the

IPCC's Third Assessment Report does It indicate that some of the proposed



~' mechanisms may hay a small effect on the climate system. More data and analysis
over the next few yeai s should reduce this uncertainty. Other researchers have identi-
fied much longer solar cycles which the IPCC has not included in its considerations and
analysis.

Emissions of Greenhouse Gases and Aerosols

The natural Greenhou e Effect is real, and greenhouse gases play an important role in
the climate system. Ac rosols, which can either cool by reflecting solar energy or warm
by absorbing it, are al o important in determining climate. Therefore estimates of their
future emission rates end the atmospheric concentrations that will result are key inputs
to climate models. In 2000, the IPCC published a new set of emissions scenanios,
which provides a wide range of potential future greenhouse gas and aerosol emissions
rates. While these sce armos represent economic modelers' 'best guesses" as to what
the future holds, any projection of economic activity 100 years into the future is
highly speculative. B t~r understanding of the human activities that determine green-
house gas and aeros I emissions would reduce this uncertainty, but improved under-
standing will have poi cy relevance to estimates covering near term decades; not ones
a century away.

Feedbacks

Feedbacks play a do inant role in the climate system. The climate system responds to
both the direct effect fchanges and to the indirect effects that these changes have on
other system paramet r. Climate models include both positive and negative feedbacks,
but the net effect in all models is a positive feedback-more warming than the direct
effect of increases in greenhouse gas concentration. Most of this positive feedback
comes from the effec of water vapor. As temperature rises, more water evaporates
from the surface and th concentration of water vapor (absolute humidity) in the atmos-
phere increases. Wat r vapor is the dominant greenhouse gas in the atmosphere, so
an increase in its con entration leads to more warming. More water vapor also leads
to the formation of rrore clouds. Low level clouds, which reflect sunlight before it can
reach the surface, h yea cooling effect; but high level cirrus clouds, which tend to
absorb infrared radia ion from sunlight and re-emit it downward, have a warming
effect. The net effect of water vapor is generally assumed to be positive, but this may
be a misrepresentation of the climate system. The observational data supporting this
assumption are still irconclusive.

A recently published tudy by Prof. Richard S. Lindzen of MIT, and Ming-Dah Chou
and Arthur Y1. Hou o' NASA Goddard Space Flight Center4 ' indicates that high level
clouds may regulate t e amount of heat retained by the lower atmosphere much in the
same way that the ini regulates the amount of light entering the eye. Lindzen and his
co-workers report:

..cloud data for the eastern part of the western Pacific ... have been
analyzed, and it has been found that the area of cirrus cloud coverage..
decreases by ab ut 22% per degree Celsius increase in surface temperature
of the cloudy re ion. A number of possible interpretations of this result are



Belier climate models are an important key to improving both our understanding

o the cimrate system and our ability to predict future climate. Building better climate

models will require:

in better knowledge of key climate processes, e.g., improved descriptions of the roles

of clouds, aerosol , solar cycles and irradiance, and ocean currents;

* better understand gof the human systems that determine future rates of green-

house gas and aei osol emn issions:

* belier climate data to test and calibrate improved climate models; and

1 improved computer capacity to represent climate processes at the necessary level

of complexity and spatial and temporal resolution.

While much of the r qurdresearch falls in the realm of physical sciences; economists,

social scientists and echnologists also have important roles to play.

For fiscal year 200'z. about $1.6 billion will be allocated to the U. S. Global Change

Research Program USGCRP). About one-half of this amount is for NASA's space-

based climate obse rations." These space-based measurements have provided insights

i4nto the climate syst me.g. direct measurement of solar irradiance, which would have

been difficult or im osible to achieve from surface- based measurements.

The USGCRP bu e is a large amount of money, and builds on many years of

Lwsimilar rates of ex enditure for climate change related research. However, the results

of this program h ye been disappointing. As the National Research Council noted in

a recent assessme -t,
43 the USGCRP lacks:

* a comprehend ive strategy,

• a mechanism for prioritization, and

* adequate fun ing.
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examined and a plausible one is found to be tha cirrus detrainment from
cumulus convection diminishes with increasing temperature. _~ such a
change in -the Tropics could lead to a negative feedback in the global
climate, with a feedback factor of about -1. 1, wh ch if correct would more
than cancel all the positive feedbacks in the more sensitive current climate
models. .. This new mechanism would, in effect, constitute an adaptive
infrared iris that opens and closes in order t: control the Outgoing
Longwave Radiation in response to surface te nperature in a manner
similar to the way in which the eye's iris opens Znd closes in response to
changing light levels. ... Preliminary attempts to r plicate observations with
GCMs (complex climate models) suggest that mo iels; lack such a negative
cloud/moisture areal feedback.

This evidence for a new negative feedback, if correct, would more than cancel any
positive feedbacks in the climate models that proje t the largest increases from
increased atmospheric concentrations Of CO2. If thi~ finding is verified by further
research, then the temperature rise associated with inci eased atmospheric concentra-
tions of greenhouse gases will be much smaller than cu rently projected by the IPCC.

A Rational Way Forward

To summarize, many significant observations undercut the certainty with which the
IPCC presents its conclusions:

* Relative rates of temperature rise at the surfac~ and in the lower to mid-
troposphere do not show the pailtern that is consistE nt with the greenhouse warm-
ing theory.

*3 The climate models on which these conclusions are based have many well-
documented limitations, and the climate data base to which model results are corn-
pared has many shortcomings.

* There is reason to question the underlying conc ptual model on which IPCC
conclusions are based. Its assumption that human Emissions of greenhouse gases
will be the primary driver of climate change during the next century ignores
potentially critical determinants of future climate including positive feedbacks that
amplify changes in solar variability and negative feedbacks that moderate the effect
of increased greenhouse gas concentrations.

* There is too much uncertainty both in estimates of fi ture emissions and in climate
models to provide a sound and confident basis for Trojections of future climate.

Accordingly, we need a belier scientific basis for develop ng climate change policy. The
uncertainties that now limit our understanding of the cli ate system must be reduced.
The goal is not perfect understanding, since parts of the climate system appear to be
'1chaotic". However, actions will be taken and we can i prove both our empirical and
theoretical knowledge as a basis for societal choices.



The fundamental problem is that the USGCRP is not a "program" in th sense th % pn.

term is typically used. There is no central funding, piioritization or management. un

Rather it is a loose coordination effort among 14 feder I agencies,' not all of which
could be expected to fund climate change research. Fun ing, and implicitly prioritiza- Te

tion. comes from the individual agencies, and must comp te with the other goals these p

agencies have. obj
vin

What is needed, either through a revamped USGCRP or a new structure, is: ha
sup

K focused research programs with tangible deliverables that address significant,
policy-relevant scientific uncertainties; 4 Th

*2 consistent, long-term commitment to climate obs Nration and data collectionso

efforts;no
will

U2 improved scientific assessments; and age

*5 belier coordination of the information provided by t ese programs the

Focused-Research Programs LOB

Much work has already been done to identify key areas ofscientific uncertainty,4 but 1 obs

links between scientific questions and public policy nee s are often unclear. The first d mod,

step in the development of a focused research prograr should be to prioritize areas ing,

where clarity is most urgently needed in climate science in terms of their ability reduce ~t evol

policy uncertainty. For example, reducing the uncertainty in estimates of future climate 1

change would have a higher priority than reducing the uncertainty in the impacts of B The'

such climate change. NAS

Onea roitizedClistof uncertiiesoda been etbsledo reerhpogassol

bede elpdt addess teme.f These pogras shulancld qatiibl eaue

of progress and estimates of the time and funding req lired to achieve specific mile-* b
stones. By their very nature, research outcomes are, un redictable, and any projectionp

of the time it will take to reach a certain level of under tanding is likely to be wrong.

However, unless that projection is made, there is no wa~ in which to judge whether the

research is likely to produce the desired results in a timeframe that will be useful for '0

public policy.

Finally, a stewardship and oversight process needs to be developed which notcl

only evaluates the melits of the research, but has mec hanisms for revising scientific



priorities and for t mnating projects that either have lowered priorities or appear

unlikely to achieve heir desired results.

Terminating projects is likely to be the most difficult aspect of a focused research

program. Researchers must be optimists, who believe that they will accomplish their

objectives despite negative results. Their optimism is often contagious and can con-

haeterminated t e project. Projects also develop political constituencies which will

support them for a variety of reasons unrelated to their intrinsic merit.

Tedevelopment of a focused program with clearly defined goals will help overcome

soeof the probl ms with terminating projects. While the goals of this program are

notlikly o b a~clear as those of the Manhattan or Apollo programs, they still

wil ac a a tanaid against which results can be continually tested. Appointing a man-

ager for the progr m, who is held politically accountable for program results and has

the authority to change the program to achieve those results, is essential.

Lxong~-Term ~Cornmitment to Climate Observations and Data Analysis

Observations of te climate system are critical to advancing our knowledge. Climate

models can only be tested against an observational data base. Empirical understand-

ing. which can lead to the theoretical insights needed to improve climate models, often

evolves from the aalysis of observations.

The problems in teU.S. climate observation effort are summarized in the following

NAS finding and rcommendation:

FINDING: 'here has been a lack of progress by the federal agencies

responsible for climate observing systems, individually and collectively,

towards dev loping and maintaining a credible integrated climate observing

system, con equently limiting the ability to document adequately climate

change.

RECOMME DATION: These agencies should work through the US Global

Change Research Program process and at higher government levels to:

* reverse the d terioration of the existing global observational capacity;

* identify critic I variables that are not adequately measured;

* build climate observing requirements into their operational programs as a high

priority;

U1 revamp exist g climate programs and some climate-critical parts of operational

observing pr grams through the implementation of the ten principles of climate

monitoring p oposed by the National Research Council; and

N establish a funded activity for the development, implementation, and operation of

climate-specilic observational programs.4 6
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The NAS elaborates on the type of system needed to provide adequate climate Im

monitoring and how it should be funded and managed as follows:
6i Scier

Amonitoring system is needed to detect secular cha ges in the global envi-input

ronment. Even for research purposes alone, the systern must be in plc ii Ingh

long enough to see a few cycles of the change. ... fro man operational point

of view of tracking the environmental state of o ir planet, a system is l At the

needed essentially for the duration of the petrain n eponse. Tho

Obviously, such a multipurpose system would ful fill important research exercd

needs; however, its cost is likely to be significant, pz rticularly when integral need

costs are considered and not just annual costs. T erefore, it must satisfy resear

operational purposes if it is to be sustained. An es ential shift is needed comm

within the federal government: the federal goverrnment must recognize j should

that monitoring the changes in the global enviro iment on significantly Scienc

longer time scales than demanded by operationa meteorology is in the

forefront of the national interest. (emphasis added) ~

Climate change is a global concern, and the data base n eddto address that concern The int

has to be global. The NAS concerns about the dete ioration of the U.S. climate limitatip

observation system become even more urgent when o ie considers the state of the ~l process.

climate observation system world-wide, particularly in de ,eloping nations. Both money changer

and trained personnel are in short supply. The U.S. currently funds a number of 4 Governx

climate related programs in developing nations. These pr grams need to recognize that A positions

adequate climate observations are critical both to the recipienit country and to the U.S. I these fIn

However, it is unrealistic to assume that U.S. funded programs can make more than a

limited contribution to the overall need for climate data. Countries around the world J Tea

will have to back their oft-stated conbern about climate change with tangible commit- 9 Assessme

ments to collecting the data needed to address uncertai ties in climate science. LI Report i
relevant a

Data collection is critical, but it must be accompani d with a reasonable level of IPMCC s

analysis to provide objective, user-relevant summaries of the data to identify trends. '4 help redr§

The temptation to politicize such summaries will be gre t, but doing so will reduce the t

credibility and usefulness of the data base. Individual resc archers will have to make their a mroe

own analyses of the data base and every effort should be made to reduce barierft

such activities. 
I Tepe~

ki fcse e
PI nonopA ee t b

ki~~~~~



inspruveu aacenrnr c Assessments

Scientific assessmet is the critical step in turning scientific information into useful

input for public policy decisions. However, current scientific assessments are not meet-

ing the needs of poi cymnakers. The problem exists at two levels.

At the national level, the U.S. does not have a credible, ongoing assessment process.

The one attempt at U.S. scientific assessment's was a poorly designed, poorly funded

exercise which fort nately has had little influence on policy debate in the U.S. This

need should be addressed by a program that is separate from, but draws upon, the

I research and observ tion efforts described above. There should be sufficient funding to

commission limited studies critical to the assessment, but the assessment process

should not be an ongoing source of research funding. The National Academy of

Sciences might be Ereasonable place to house such an activity.

crn The international process for scientii asesetis the IPCC. Its problems and

thate ~~limitations have be n discussed in detal Akycnen is the politicization of the IPCC

the ~~process. This may be unavoidable, gie httepolitical negotiations on climate

oney ~change are justifi d by the scientii fidnsdveloped in IPCC assessments.

r of ~Governments will naturally try to ensr taIPCfindings support their political

that ~~positions. They wi I also try to downpa scetfcuncertainty in the presentation of

U.S. i these findings, aga n to make it easie topooeteir political agendas.

an
~orld [ The approach tak n in the developmn ofteSnhesis Report to the IPCC's Third

it- ~~Assessment Repor is a step in the right direction. The last section of the Synthesis

Report is a sutmr ary of robust findings and key uncertainties in the major policy

relevant aspects of climate science. Building on this approach to require that all future

~~l of IPOC summaries tegin with a list both of robust findings and key uncertainties could

nds. ~~help redress the c rrent imbalance in the IPCC's approach.

hir Im roe orination

The preceding rec orrmendations outline three independent activities for the U.S.: a

I focused research rrogram, an ongoing climate data collection and analysis activity, and

an ongoing assessment effort. While these efforts need to be independent, they also

need to be tied tc gether to produce policy-relevant results. The US Global Change
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Research Program has neither the funding nor the staffing to provide the required

co-ordination.

free of political pressures. It could act as an independent check on the outputs of the

research, observation and assessment activities. To ananthis independence,

it should not be involved in the management or funding decisions for any of these

programs.

The steps outlined above represent major changes in the way the U.S. government

addresses climate change. Such changes are needed if the U.S is going to significant-

ly increase the productivity of its climate change related programs. While additional

funding may be warranted, the recommended changes are independent of funding

considerations. A large amount of money is already vailable for climate change

related activities. It is a question of using these funis in a more effective and

productive manner.

Policymaking in Light of Uncertainty

There is a justifiable concern about the potential for huran activities to affect future

climate. Action is appropriate. The question is what action? As in all human

endeavors, there is a need for balance. The dramatic eductions; in greenhouse gas

emissions called for in the Kyoto Protocol, which hz s been rejected by the Bush

Administration and by others on the basis that it woulc have unacceptable economic

consequences in the U.S. and many other countries. There is a growing body of

economic analyses of the Kyoto Protocol impact. A

However, cost-effective reductions in greenhouse ga emissions can be achieved a

through economically justified energy technology and c hie of non-CO 2 gases. These

emission reduction opportunities should be pursued, he success of voluntary pro-

grams, such as the Energy Star and Natural Gas St r, indicates that they can be

achieved, although some have questioned the efficac of voluntary initiatives The4

many voluntary programs that have been created by the federal government should be

subjected to periodic assessments to identify changes to increase their effectiveness and

perhaps terminate those that are not producing useful results.-



tears for the benefits of this new technology to be seen in greenhouse gas

'osinventories. Once fuel cells become commercially viable that benefit will be

teand in a fa hion wich helps rather than hurts the economy.-

-liaechange r search program described above will help reduce the uncertainv

fcdby policyr akers. However, no climate research program, no matter how

eindand hovA well funded, will provide the critical answers policymnakers need

9asto come. ncertainty-about greenhouse gas emission rates, the effect of

<~esin reeho e gs cocenratonson limiate, and the impact of changes in

teon humans and the environment-is pervsienn nyas essm en of potntia

saechange. But it is possible to identify shodt-term strategies i h aeo og

iiuncertainties. As the IpCC itself has underscored:

Climate change decision-making is essentially a sequential process under

genraluncrt nN.Thelitratresuggests that a prudent risk management

strategy requir s careful consideration of the consequene(btevin

mental and ec nomic), their likelihood, and society's attitude towards risk.

The releva t question is not 'what is the best course of action for the

next 100 year 3", but rather L'what is the best course for the near term given

the expected long-term climate change and accompanying uncertainties "

g U gasu

em cetaintyn athesate jftof scetfchknoweges a al frocton

Notingcold e rterfromthse gash flowcfromrthetstate of

ec e c~ are thed. Ratepactionsa should

knowedge s oul f erelated&t a long ater ~ &ze

)capable of being adjusted-one way or the other--as the understanding of human

influence improv~ s. There is a sufficient basis for action because the climate change

risk is real. Yet, it is equally true that actions must not be predicated on speculative

images of an ap calyptic vision of life by 2100.
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